
 

 

CBHPSS Committee 

Meeting Minutes 

5/8/20 

I. Call to order 

Mandy Nunes called to order the regular meeting of the CBHPSS committee  at 

10:00am on 5/1/20 at Go to Training call. 

II. Roll call 

Ashley McLean conducted a roll call. The following persons were present: Mandy 

Nunes(rimrock), Greg Arciello (MPN board member), Erica Durham (Extraordinary 

Distances), Ashley McLean (Recovery coach supervisor MPN), Michelle Lewis 

(Wellness Consultants) Laurie pope (igniting hope), Ginny Carnes (center for mental 

health), Amanda Walton (EMMHC) was not present with communication why.  

Ashley McLean -  ashley@mtpeernetwork.org 

Mandy Nunes- mandynunes1983@gmail.com 

Greg Arciello- gregarciello@gmail.com 

Amanda Walton- awalton@emcmhc.org 

Erica Durham- Extradistances@gmail.com 

Michelle Lewis- wellness.consultants@q.com 

Laurie Pope- lauriepope.pss@gmail.com 

Ginny Carnes- ginvirgc1958@gmail.com 

 

  

III. Approval of minutes from last meeting 

Greg made a motion, Ginny seconded. Meeting minutes were accepted with unanimous 

decision.  

IV. Open issues 
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a) A paragraph was presented to address our what and why for the 2 additional seats 

on the board of behavioral health.  It says  

“ The CBHPSS committee is requesting 2 additional seats on the board of 

behavioral health. To have adequate representation for our profession in the 

matters of creating, amending rule changes. To maintain the integrity of our code 

of ethics, scope of practice and to always keep the public safe.” 

Michelle brought up the wording needed to be addressed and took on the task of 

correcting this to make it more professional and will send it out to all committee 

members when completed 

b) The committee had discussion on who would be the voice for the workforce and 

committee at the actual board of behavioral health meetings.  Mandy Nunes and 

Erica Durham were picked by the committee members.  Mandy will be the first 

voice with Erica being her backup.  Both committee members agree to work in 

tandem to the messaging of our committee and workforce.  

c) Ashley narrowed down the list of legislators to consider for the sponsorship of our 

bill.  We will discuss the language we want to propose when contacting these 

people.  The committee decided to take this week to come up with our own draft 

of an email we would send and come back on 5/15/20 and discuss and decide 

what pieces we want to have in a cohesive message to the legislators.  

d) The committee discussed the opportunities for this committee moving forward for 

us to advocate and work on. From the PS2PS meetings on 5/7/20 another topic 

was brought up that we can work on at the same time in the committee.  

Advocating to keep tele-support an option for peer support permanently.  Ashley 

has emailed several people for data to be able to move forward with this project.  

e) It was also discussed that the workforce and committee members will start to 

gather letters of support for our cause in the creation of 2 seats on the board of 

behavioral health.  

f) We voted to accept the bylaws of MPN committees and Our committee’s 

expectations.  Erica made the motion, Laurie seconded, They were passed 

unanimously.  

V. New business 

a) Michelle will fix our what and why paragraph and send to all committee 

members.  



 

 

b) All committee members will draft an email to be able to send to legislators for 

our cohesive messaging. 

c) Mandy will send an email to Lucy to let the board know she will be the voice, 

Mandy also sent out what she will say and asked for feedback from the 

committee.  

VI. Adjournment 

Mandy Nunes adjourned the meeting at 11am. 

Minutes submitted by:  Ashley McLean 

Minutes approved by:  Greg made a motion, Ginny seconded. Meeting minutes were 

accepted with unanimous decision.  

 


